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The Strawbridge Shrine officially reopened for visitors on July 1st and
has drawn over 440 visitors this year. And while tours, pilgrimages and
even casual visits are at the core of our mission, they are not the only
activity on our over-thirty-acre campus. The global pandemic has made
many other activities difficult or not possible. We've had to forgo the
popular Colonial Day open houses in 2020 and 2021. The Candlelight
Advent Service couldn't be held in 2020, and may not be advisable in
2021 (check our website for updates).
But one of the regular gatherings we've missed the most is one that
ST PAUL UMC WILL HOST THIS YEAR’S MEETING
many visitors wouldn't even be aware of; our quarterly meetings of the
Board of Directors. Board meetings are held in our Visitors Center. Under the best of circumstances, it can be a tight
fit for our entire board plus ex-officio representatives. In observation of social distancing and indoor gathering
recommendations by the CDC, we have not met in person since 2019. The one exception to this was our Annual
Meeting in 2020 at Westminster UMC, which allowed us to spread out and gather safely.
Now, in the fall of 2021, we are grateful to St. Paul UMC in New Windsor for graciously opening their doors to us so
that we may hold our Annual Meeting safely. The Annual Meeting, as required under our by-laws as a State of
Maryland non-profit corporation, allows us to be brought up-to-speed on our activities and finances, and to approve
the slate of officers and Board of Directors for the coming year. It is important that all board members attend. And
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Westminster United Methodist Church is
an active vital congregation committed to
changing lives and making a difference.
From their home at the corner of Center
Street and Main Street in downtown
Westminster, they seek to be both a literal
and a spiritual cornerstone of the city. But
they also celebrate a rich history in both the
Methodist Protestant and Methodist
Episcopal traditions, and trace their spiritual
roots to the days when Robert Strawbridge
and Francis Asbury preached in Westminster.
Over 150 years ago, the Centenary Methodist
Episcopal Church was built at the present site.
The building was extensively remodeled and
expanded in the 1960s, but the congregation maintains
a History Room to celebrate the precursor
congregations and the servant leaders who have carried
the congregation through the years.

It was while reviewing the contents
of a storage closet in the history room
that David Bearr stumbled upon a
forgotten treasure; a large memorial
plaque made of oak, and dedicated to
the memory of an early twentieth
century pastor named Rev. Harold M.
Rider. Who was this pastor, who served
Centenary church for only two years
(1906-1907) and what had he done to
earn such recognition?
A little research answered the question.
An article in the Democratic Advocate
newspaper dated October 11, 1907 is
entitled "A Historic Tree." It seems young
Rev. Rider had become interested in the
history of Methodism in the area. He was so captivated
by the heritage, that he arranged to purchase a fallen
tree on the farm of William Englar. Why this tree? Why
(Continued on page 2)
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all our members - you, our contributors and friends are invited to attend to lend their voice and support.
Please make plans to join us at 10:00 AM on SATURDAY,
OCTOBER 9, 2021 at St Paul United Methodist Church,
200 Main Street, New Windsor, Maryland 21776.
Because of the on-going circumstances, there will be
no guest speaker or presentation, and we cannot offer
a luncheon gathering as we have in the past (and will
again when possible).
But as much as the business of the Shrine Association
needs to be done - it is not the only reason for our
gathering. Our Heavenly Father made us to be
communal people. And we draw strength from each
other. We have missed the fellowship of being together
and working together in the same room. Business has
still been getting done, and much work is being
accomplished in the maintenance and improvement of
our site (as you will learn). But as an organization of
volunteers and supporters who care about our mission
of witness, we also treasure being there for each other
and seeing the faces of our sisters and brothers in the
work.
Please join us on Ocotber 9, 2021 as we do the business
we need to do. But just as important, as we see the
faces we need to see, and celebrate together.

By Keith Palmer, Chair
Committee Members: Bill Stonesifer, Dan Hartzler, Don Ludke,
Wally Wolff, Tom Harford, Spike Morningstar and Helen Kemp

I would like to let everyone know that the Property
Committee has not taken a break. Neither has the
growing list of work needing to be done.
I am pleased to announce that the exterior cosmetic
restoration work on the Strawbridge House has finally
gotten underway. The maintenance repairs plus painting are long overdue and much needed. Work has been
going on for several weeks now and probably will
continue for several more weeks. Plaster and stucco
repairs, re-laying the brick in the fireplace, cleaning
and caulking the sidewalks are some of the things that
have been completed. The repairs and painting being
done on the Strawbridge house should last for many
years to come.
Work is also continuing on the exterior of the Summer
Kitchen / Spring House area. The repairs should be
wrapped up soon.
Other repairs and maintenance issues may run into
next year, due to limited working time, scheduling and
funds. The completion of the Strawbridge House is our
main focus for now. We are also waiting to get the
report from the dendrochronologist concerning the
age of the original wood making up the barn.
Pam and I have a few things that we want to get done
before winter. We will keep you posted.
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this farm? At the Shrine, we know the farm better by
its earlier owner, Andrew Poulson, and we know the
tree better by its common name; The Strawbridge Oak.
This tree, which according the article was seven feet in
diameter and had come down in 1905, was the famous
tree where Robert convened his second class meeting
when the group had outgrown the Poulson home.
Rider, recognizing the significance of this in the history
of Methodism, purchased the downed tree and secured
the right to erect a sign to mark the site, along with a
right-of-way to access it. He transferred these
acquisitions to the American Methodist Historical
Society (now the United Methodist Historical Society
of Baltimore-Washington). As was his hope, the wood
from the tree was used to create "souvenirs of Early
Methodism." We know about many of these
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"souvenirs." Most visibly, Rev. John Goucher had some
of the wood made into a pulpit for the Strawbridge ME
Church in Baltimore, of which he had overseen the
construction. With the closure of that church the pulpit
now rests in the sanctuary of Lovely Lane. Stone Chapel
has an altar chair constructed of Strawbridge Oak wood.
Several ceremonial gavels were made, along with some
doll-sized chairs - one of which is on display in the
Shrine Visitors Center along with a finished piece of
wood. A log was presented to the grandfather of the
editor of this news bulletin. We owe a debt of gratitude
to Rev. Rider for saving this piece of history.
But there is one other noteworthy artifact made out of
the Strawbridge Oak; the plaque for Rev. Rider, now
back on display at Westminster UMC. A fitting memorial
for the man who rescued a tree.

April 15, 2021 - August 31, 2021
SPONSOR
Maxine & Duncan Hodge
Rev. Malcolm Stranathan

SUSTAINING
Raymond & Linda Albert
Bernardine Beall
Joel & Barbara Certa-Werner
Ruth Grover Dixon
Carroll A. Doggett
Marian & John Goettee
Carrie Harnick
Network for Good
Eleanor Packard
Richard & Peggy Rhorer
Rev. Edgardo Rivera
Sally Stair
Betty Thomas
Dr. Sandra Wallis & William Smithson
Linda Webb

DONOR
Linda Catania
David & Donna Coakley
Rev. Jim Current
Susan Ensor
River Fay
J. Lisa Franzen
Janet Halman-Miller
Mildred Harmon
Richard Hedges
Rev. Lorenzo Hill
Barbara W. Kehne
Rev. Bob Kells
John & Martha Lipscomb
Rev. Galen & Carolyn Menne
Kristin Shaffer
Trudy Snader
J. William & Marilyn Stonesifer
John Strawbridge
Diane Summerhill
Steve Warner
Annette H. Wilfong

CONTRIBUTING ORGANIZATION
Cranford United Methodist Church
Linganore United Methodist Church
Mt. Zion United Methodist Church - Finksburg
Pleasant Grove United Methodist Church
United Methodist Women
of Providence-Fort Washington UMC

IN MEMORIAL
In Memory of Olivia Devilbiss

In Memory of Willard Entwisle

In Memory of Sarah Hoover

In Memory of Marilyn Shearer

In Memory of Richard Snader

In Memory of Fuller C. Strawbridge

In Memory of George H. Thomas

IN HONOR OF
In Honor of Elaine Entwisle

In Honor of Patricia W. Strawbridge

In Honor of John Strawbridge

PRESERVATION FUND
Raymond & Linda Albert
Rev. John Patrick Baker
Bixlers United Methodist Church
Rev. Mary Buzby
United Methodist Women of Deer Park UMC
Nancy B. Fidler
Marian & John Goettee
Maxine & Duncan Hodge
Rev. YuJung Hwang & Rev. Dae Sung Park
Linganore United Methodist Church
John & Martha Lipscomb
Mt. Zion United Methodist Church - Finksburg
Lou & Judy Piel
Sally Stair
J. William & Marilyn Stonesifer
Diane Summerhill
W. S. Tegeler Monument Co.
Steve Warner
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Strawbridge Shrine Association
The First Home of American Methodism
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP FORM
PLEASE COMPLETE AND RETURN THIS FORM WITH YOUR DONATION

Type of Membership:

Individual Membership........$40.00

Sustaining...........$100.00

Couple’s Membership...........$60.00

Sponsor................$250.00

Church / Church Group...... $100.00

Patron...................$500.00

Youth (under 20 yrs. of age)... $5.00

Benefactor........$1,000.00

(please select one)

Date of birth: ___________

Membership includes:
ü Admission to all events of the Strawbridge Shrine Association
ü Donor Listing
ü 10% Discount at the Gift Shop
ü Subscriptions to Exhortation!, The News Bulletin of the Strawbridge Shrine
ü And, of course, support for the Preservation and Programs of the unique
birthplace of the worldwide United Methodist Denomination!

Additional Contribution:
(please select as many as apply)

o
o
o

In addition to membership I / We are adding a donation of $ ______________________
I would like to support the Preservation Fund with a donation of $ ________________
I / We do not wish to become a member, but please accept a donation of $ __________

Special Gift:

o

A donation of $ __________ In Memory of ________________________________________________

o

A donation of $ __________ In Honor of __________________________________________________

Member Information:
(please print)

NAME(S)

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

ZIP CODE

E.MAIL

PHONE (BEST)

Please make your check or money order to:

Strawbridge Shrine Association, Inc.
2200 St. Paul Street
Baltimore, MD 21218
The Strawbridge Shrine Association, Inc., is a non-profit 501(c)(3) entity. Your contribution is tax-deducible.

STRAWBRIDGE SHRINE ASSOCIATION
2200 ST. PAUL STREET
BALTIMORE, MD 21218-5805
EXHORTATION!
The News Bulletin of the Strawbridge Shrine
is published by:

NON-PROFIT
ORGANIZATION
U.S. POSTAGE
PAID
BALTIMORE, MD
PERMIT NO. 853
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Strawbridge Shrine Association 501(c)(3)
2200 St. Paul Street
Baltimore, MD 21218
Driving Address:
2650 Strawbridge Lane
New Windsor, MD 21776
Editor/Communications Coordinator:
John Strawbridge
info@strawbridgeshrine.org
²
Rev. Dr. Wm. Louis Piel – Secretary
Rev. Sue Bowen – Treasurer
Bonnie Graham – Assist. Treasurer
Marian Goettee – Tour Coordinator
Helen Kemp – Curator
Self-nominations for Board Members and
Officers now being accepted

By Helen Kemp, Curator

Very soon the once emerald leaves at the Strawbridge Shrine will give way to the beauty of the fall jewel colors
painted by the hand of God. Our thoughts will be those of blessings past, present and future. The colors remind me
of treasure. The faith of Robert and Elizabeth Strawbridge is one of these treasures. It's that faith of long ago that
is still changing lives.
There are some people who think their legacy is only history, but it wasn't to a visitor late one rainy night a couple
of months ago. We awoke to a smoke alarm in the John Evans house that proved false. It was then that my husband
saw a car parked on the lane. He spoke with the occupant. A woman was dressed in her pajamas and it was obvious
she had been crying and was also afraid that she had been trespassing. Under cover of darkness, she had come to
The Shrine to find a refuge because her father was dying. She needed to find a solitary place where she could privately
express her grief. She found it at The Shrine.
During this difficult year a steady stream of people have come seeking peace, security and healing. They walk, cycle,
jog, drive in and find the Strawbridge Shrine. Many pause, and some walk the grounds of the shrine. Others just sit
lost in their thoughts. There are people who also take a tour to hear how this couple in this place changed - and is
still changing - lives. The Shrine is not a museum but a living history. It inspires us today, as did Robert and Elizabeth,
to reach out to people we meet and make a difference. We told the lady to come anytime and we invite you to come
discover for yourself, at the Strawbridge Shrine, our living faith treasure.
To schedule a tour call 410-635-2600 or visit our website: www.StrawbridgeShrine.org and click on the “Tours” tab.
The Strawbridge Shrine Association follows all county, state and CDC guidelines for public health.

